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How to Make a Million Dollars.

STATE AND COAST.

Clipped from our Exchanges
Throughout the West.

During Noveinlier last the sheriff of
Wasco county collected $2737.58 for

taxes.
The Gold our Stiver, a

publication, has just been started at
Baker city.

Voters in Jacksonville will have
three tickets to choose from at the

coming municipal election.

Mary Enyart, of Fossil, has killed a

half dozen deer this fall in the territory
adjacent to Butte creek sawmill,

The high water has been washing
nut the bridges on the Wilson river
innrl. between Forest Grove and Tilla-

mook.

A. Anderson recently shipped a d

of Italian prunes from Forest
Grove to Chicago, where he will hold

them for a satisfactory price. ,

Robert Collier, the son of Professor

Collier, of Eugene, who was almost
fataly injured a short time ago by be-

ing struck by a train at a crossing iu

California, Is now recovering.

"Grandma" FiUhugh, of Bixes

rlyer, Is now a

the little
having been presented her

by the wife of Everett Bessey.

The publishers ot the Coqullle City
Bulletin deserve success! Their entire
plant, Including even their .books,
burned last week, but their laper, In

knot of thread from her lungs recently,
which, when unraveled, measured a
foot in length, says the Rogue River
Courier. The lady had been annoyed
by the Irritating substance for several
mom lis, and remembers distinctly
huving swallowed It. She hud been
Iu the buliit of biting her thread iu two
while sewing.

Work on the construction of the
freezing and packing-hous- of the Tree-co- t

i Packing oompany, at Goble, is

progressing as rapidly as possible, us

many men being at work as cuu Pe

employed tc advantage. The third
story is up, and the fourth story and
roof will soon lie on. The freezing
mneliiner.v is expected to arrive about

Juiiuury 15, and the establishment will

probably be in operation by May 1.

New Year's eve Lloyd Montgomery
and Hurry Pool, at the jail in Albany,
blackened and reddened their faces,
and, with blankets around them, did

the Indian act in such a lively man-

ner as to dre.w a crowd, and finally
hud to be stopped by the sheriff.

Montgomery then bad just one month
in which to live, and 'ub evidently
celebrating the fact. Though hilari-

ous, young Montgomery is undoubted-

ly thinking of the end. There Is little
doubt, though, that he will die game,

says the Albany Democrat.

There is too much pilfering going on
iu Hillsboro, says the Independent.
The members of the gang are as cer-

tain to be caught as it is that they go

stealing. It may not be and it
may not be but the arrest
will be made, Then the burglary at
Weatherred's, the attempt at Sheriff
Ford's, the sack of flour from Pauli's,
and tiie other from Heldel's will all
accumulate to lengthen the sentence,
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City Council meets on tho llrat and third

Tuesday evening" of oaoli month.

Secret Booietles.

LINN TENT, No, 7, K. 0. T, M.-- in 0. A.

R. Ilall on Tliumlay ovenliiK of each wook.

Traiuncut Mr KuialiU arc cordially iuvllcd to

,1,," the Tom meeting--
.
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A. W. Mabkj Hot.
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day evenings of each month.
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HATTIE A.ORUHON, Btiot'y.

LEBANON LOOM No, 44 A. F. 4 A.

Saturday evening, on or before tho full moon In

each mouth, at Sliuonlc Hall, Cor. Main and

Drum U. Sojourning brothcrn cornlolly Invited
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K. IS. Hauhack. W. M,

gt 0. Wallace. Sue.
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GOOD FOR EVERYBODY

Almost everybody takes some laxative
medicine to clcinse the system and keep the
blood pure. Those who take SIMMONS

LIVER REGULATOR (liquid or powder)
tot all the benefits of a mild and pleasant
laxative and tonic that purifies the blood

and strengthens the whole system. And
more than this: SIMMONS LIVER REGU-

LATOR regulates the Liver, keeps It active
and healthy, and when the Liver Is In

good condition you find yourself free from
Malaria, Biliousness, Indigestion,

and Constipation, and rid of
that worn out and debilitated feeling.
These are all caused by a sluggish Liver.
Good digestion and freedom from stomach
troubles will only be had when the liver
Is properly at work. If troubled with any
of these complaints, try SIMMONS Liver
REGULATOR. The King of Liver Med-

icines, and Better than Pills.

PACKAGE-K- 5

Baa the 1 Stamp In red on wnpjierv
J. H. Zellln Co Phils Pa,

A Clubbing Offer.

A grout many of our readers Llnu

county like to take the weekly Oregon-iu-

We have made arrangements
whereby we can furnish it at a reduct-

ion from the regttlur price to those who

want botb the Exi'hkhs and the

OrcRoiiln.il. The regular price of the
Oregoniun is $1,511 per year, and of the
Kxi'BHSB $1.50 when In advance. We

will furnish both fir $2. per jeur In

advance a saving of one dollar to (lie

sulwcriper. The Oregonluq gives all

tiie general uewsof the country ouoe a

weuli, ami the Kxpkkhs gives all the
locul in oime a week, which will

make a moat excellent liens service

fur the moderate sum of $2. per year.
Those who are at present subscribers

of the ExfltHHS must pay iu all arrear-

ages and one year III advance to ohtaiu

this special price.

East and South
VIA

THE SHASTA RODTE

OF THE

Soutbera Pacific Co,

Express trains leave Portland daily:

8:1X1 P. M. l.v... Portland Ar. 11:10 A. a
111:10 r. M. Lv...Alltany.. ..Ar. 4 .50A. a
ID :46 A. M. Ar.KanFranciacoLv 7 :00 p. M

The above trains stop at East Port-lou-

Oregon City, Woodliurn, Bulem,
Turner, Marion, Jefferson, Albany,
Allinny Juuollou, Tangent, Hhedd,
Halsey, Harrlsburg, Junction City,
Irving, Eugene, Creswell, Drains and
all stations from Kosehurg south to
and including Ashland.

Kosetmrg mail daily:
"8:1)0 a". ".Ti,"v.".,PorHand ...Ar. 4:40 p.

12:' p. M. Lv.AIIiany Ar. 1:16
5:80 v. M. Ar...Kucburir. Lv. g:00 A, .

Local paesenjior trainsdaily (except
Bundny
8:H)A. M. I,v... Albany Ar. 10:4A a. ,

:i(IA. . Ar.. Lebanon. ...Lv. 9:40 a. M.

4:S0 P. m, tv.., Albany Ar. 6:45 p.m.

6:10 p. H. Ar.., Lebanon ...Lv. 5:50 P.M.

Dining Carson Ogdw Route.

Pullman Buffst Sleepeks

AND

Second-Claa- s Bleeping Cars At-

tached to all Through Trains.

Wet Bide Ilvlloll.
Ebtwsen Pohtland and UoavAWt-

Mail train dally (cxcopStindny):
TillO A.'m. f Lv...Portlund ...Ar. 16: 20 A. M.

jt 8 tfe p. . Ar...jorvnlli3. .Lv. 1:36 p. m.

At Albanv and Coivallu connect with

ttiusof 0. C. K. railroad.

Expreafc rain dally (except Sunday):

.TTCTLv.orMand ...Ar. 8:25 a. a.

; U, IArjfcjliniivlHe hi 5:50 . u.

;i..r:1 mPIViN To all points in th
TBKUUliU lv' Eastern States Gar

'in Iw obtained at lowest
ada and Euro, . . ..mrates from F. U. Hie.

v'opW". Manaasr.

K. P. ROGERS

Notice.

All persons knowing themselves hf

dobted to me will pleuse oall and settle

at onoe, either by cbbIi or a note, as I

bnve sold nut and with te clone up my

Lloyd Montgomery Writes a Letter,

Lloyd Montgomery has received a
number of letters and visits from min-

isters and others who are interested in
his spiritual welfare. Among the let-

ters received is one signed by Mrs.

Judd, of Turner, Oregon. The con-

demned prisoner seemed particularly
pleased with the lady's letter, and
spent considerable time in writing an
answer. His letter is as follows, hie
own spelling being followed:

"Mrs. Judd, lady: Your message at
hand, and contents fully and carefully
noted. I fully realize my unfortuuite
situation, and I fully realize that my
time is about at band to depart from
this life, although I am a young man
and in tender years. I fully realize
that it is hard to think that I have to
pass from this earth on the gallows., I
know that I am a miserable being, but
I am going to put my trust in God,
and as the time is fast ebing way, and
with the aid of all the Christian peo- -

fle that calls on me and prays for me,
shall endeuvor to appropriate the

time as best I can as to my future sal-

vation, and I trust that when I pass
from this life, the Lord above will
make me bear joy and gladness, al-

though my sins has bin great, and I
will endeaver to improve the opportu-
nity between now and the fatal day
which I am to pass from this earth to
the one above. I shall admit that
everry oue in my mind has some time
through life commited tin, and I am
sure every one has their troubles and
trials as well as my self. Although I
am incirculed with bars of iron, I be-

lieve that the Lord is willing to give,
If I onely ask.

"You spoke of your three sons, and I
wish to tell them that if they are iu
any way inclined to walk through tills
life in a crooked and thorny path, to
stop and think before it is to late, that
they may be delivered from darkness
into light. The public and press has
Branded me us one of the worst mur-
derers that has ever entered a felons
cell, hut they know not all. God
knows my sins Is not as great as man
has pictured them to be, but neverthel-
ess, when the time comes for me to
die, I will try and brave it through
manfully, and that the Lord will de-

liver me from aud my
tongue will sing aloud of my righteous-
ness' You ask me if I have a Bible;
I arswer yes, I have oue and am verry
mucli obliged to you for your kindness
in offering me one. I would be glad,
if it Is convenient for you, to call and
see me. I am sure your company will
be verry acceptable, your eons also.
You say you pray for me. I wish you
to continue to pray for me and piny
lor my companions tnac uas tne mis- -

fortune to be enclosed with brick and
iron, pray for every young. I am
aware as I stand on the brink of eter-

nity that tbare is many prayingfor me,
aud I trust they will coutiuue.

"Hopeing to hear from you again, I
will close by saing God be witli you
all. Yours truly,

Lloyd Montqomkrv.
"P. S. I am obliged for the book

you sent me,"

Goods for the Mines,

From the Albauy Democrat.

The grocery department of 8. E.
Your.g's store presented a wholesale

appearance (Jan. 1). The clerks
were busy preparing about 15,000

pounds of goods for shipment into the
Lawler mines, The goods consist of

beans, bacon, hams, sugar, canned
goods, etc., In fact tiie winter's supply
for the miners in the Lawler mines.
A shipping order was also given Stew,
art & Box for a large quantity of pow-

der. These goods will go

morning, and be taken at once into
the mines. Through the energy of
Mr. Lawler the mill machinery has
been taken far enough to Insure its
arrival at the mines iu a few days, the
weather of the Inst few days being fa-

vorable for the ffork. So it was finally
decided to push the winter aud spring
vark Regardless of enow. The com-

pany has an Immense supply of ore on

hand, iu fact all the bins are filled, so
that as soon as the mill is put in posi-
tion in the building awaiting it, work
can, be pushed from the very start. The
first clean-u- will be watched with
great interest, as it will then be estab
lished from actual experience what the
ore wll pay, It is thought to be rich
aud there is no doubt that the result
will be very satlsfoctory. It will prob-

ably only take a few mouths run to

pay ail the expenses the company has
been too,

More new carpets and Oft. nud 12ft.

wide Lluioleum. Just received by the

Albuny Furniture Company. Balti-

more Block, Albany, Or.

If you want to buy property oall on

( writ fetersoii t Andrtwi,

A lively little publication In Chica-

go, coiled Results, gives an account of
a meeting at St. Louis of commercial
clubs of several cities, a number of
those present being millionaires, who
were asked "How can a man make a
million dollars?" and these are some of
the brief replies:

George M. Pullman: "Could not tell
you really, I oould not. I did not
come down here to be interviewed, and
anyway, this is too short notice to give
a comprehensive opinion."

Marshall Field: "Oh, pshawl'What
do you ask such a question for? There
is no general recipe that I know of,
unless it be Industry, economy and a
cheerful disposition."

P. D. Armour: "Oh, my gracious,
what a question! I have lost my pat-
ent for making money, and now don't
know any more about it than anybody
else. Go ask Marshall Field. Ho is
making lots of money now."

Lyman J. Gage: "I did not come
here to tais about money making. It
occurs-t- me that men who want to
make money will know how and
where to proceed."

Charles Fargo: "What do you ask
me for? I've got no money. Pullman
could tell you, if he would."

N. K. Fairbaiik: "I could not give
you a rule, for there is no such thing
in money making."

Marvin Hugbitt: "Work like the
devil, and hold on to what you make.
A man must solve his own problem-nob- ody

can do that for him."
Frauklin MacVeagh: "Well, that

Is a poser. I will indorse all that Mr.

Hugbitt has said, however."
E. M. Phelps: "Go talk with those

men who know I don't."
Which all goes to show, adds Re-

sults, that the reporter went to the
wrong people. He should have inter-
viewed the "financial experts." It is
clear that this reporter never did any
interviewing for an advertising jour-
nal,

What does a millionaire know about
making money, or a successful adver-
tiser know about advertising?

The men who have really done any-
thing never want to tell how they did
it.

Fires in "Sky Scrapers."

From the Scientific American.

At a recent fire the Chicago firemen
demonstrated at the Masonio Temple
their ability to oope with fires In tho
tipper stories of the tallest buildings.
Engine No. 1 of the city fire depart-
ment pumped a stream ot water
through 500 feet of hose and standpipes
to the roof of the building, where thero
was sufficient force to drenoh the roofs
of neighboring buildings. The water
pressure at the engine was 240 pounds.
On the roof at the same time the pres-
sure was 54 pounds to the inch.

The length of the standplpe from the
ground to the roof of the Masonio Tem-

ple Is 323 feet. The sight of an engine
and firemen at this sky sornper at-

tracted a crowd of people who wero
well soaked for their curiosity.

The result of the test was gratifyiug
to Chief Swenie of the lire department
and to the insurance men present.

A counterfeiting plant In tho Ar
kansas state penitentiary was recently
discovered by officials Inspecting the
Institution. In the cell of one of the
prisoners were found two plaster or

parls moulds for making pieces,
a till cup, iron spoon and other articles
necessary to the business the prisoner
seemed to be carrying on successfully.
About the man's body was a belt con-

taining 10 spurious quarter-dollar-

made of Babbitt metal. Several similar
coins were found on other convicts.

Those who hold that no man can
avoid his fate may find support for
their doctrine in tho experience of
Charles J. Weller, of Elkhart, Ind. He
wus employed In grinding at an emery
wheel, but, regarding the position as
dangerous, handed In Ills resignation.
Five minutes before the time for end-

ing his last day at the work the wheel
burst and killed him. Philadelphia
Ledger.

If you want to sell property list it
with Peterson 4 Andrews.

Chandler carries a complete Hue of

stoves, ilu tt) gvaaiti) wsrt,

- UEN'L MKIUUB CAMP, N
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Son. of Vteraia--M:

Ivory Baturday evening, c.P' hW

Haturday oteaoli luontli, meeting lm

,lay tatoad. All brother, of thotn" or

aud comradenof the U. A. K. are eoraiauy

Invited to moot vltb the conip.
E. B. Cna,

A. I'knnky, Firm Hegt.

a reduced size, was issued as usual.

There are about 1000 logs on North
Coos liver yet, above tide water, wait-

ing for a freshet to float them. During
the late freshet 1500 logs were run out
and safely boomed in lower Coos river.

The Coqullle Creamery Company
rented the creamery to the Coquille
Dairymen's Union for the coming year.
The Union pays $500 per year reut,
and taxes and insurance. The creamery
expects to run 11 n onths this year.

J. M. Davis.a prominent Polk county
bop grower, made an assignment lust

week to Berry Webster, of Ballston,
for the benefit of his creditors. Ms
assets are $4000. His failure Is attributed
to the low price of hops.

During the year 1895 there were

commitments as follows from Lane

county! To the insane asylum, 11; to

the reform school, 1; to the state peni-

tentiary, 6. This is a good showing
for a county of at least 18,000 inhabi-

tants.

The new cells were placed In position
Iu the county jail, in Grants Pass, last

week. To facilitate this work, the jail
was cleared of prisoners, Including
Flester, the wife murderer, who were

taken to the JacltBon county jail for

safe keeping.
An coyote

hunt took plane in Union county last

week. The Iehmaelites were sur-

rounded, herded and killed by dogs
and clubs. No rifles or revolvers were

allowed, and no shotguns loaded with

anything larger than No. 6 shot.

The copper mine company Iu Jose-

phine county Is preparing to construct
a wire suspension bridge across tne
Illinois river immediately. The struc-

ture will have 150 feet span, and will

be anchored firmly to either bank of

(he river, Jt will be wide enough for

a loaded team.

The Dopullstlc sachems met iu sol-

emn conclave at M' dford last week to
discuss the proposition of establishing
a newspaper in Jackson county, aud
decided to desert the Valley Eecord

and pin their faith and a bonus of $500

to the Cpld. Hil jainer, says the Jack-

sonville Times.

Beferee Woodcock held another ses-

sion of bis onurt In Corvallis Saturday,
for the purpose of taking rebutlal testi

mony in reference to lhe clajms pf
John P. Fay anc IS. (J. M. wanq. Tins
will probably be his final sitting for

the purpose of tukmg testimony in the

pregpn Papiflp case,

The first shipment of ice from the
Grand Bonde Lumber company's pond

near La Grande was made on New

Year's day, two carloads being Bent

puf. Preparations hove been made to

Ship ce mi an pxteuslve scale, and
three large icehouses have already
been built near the pond for storage

purposes.

There ws a bg horse trade In

Mouduy of Inst week. Jobu W.

Stewart wus the buyer, aud A. M.

Gray was the seller. Five horses, all

Clydes and cbauged hands
at the price of $850. Two of the

weighed about 1000 pounds, and

brought $80 each, another brought $G0,

,Mid the two (jghter animala brought
$50eaC!..

Ons of ir, Myw' pwieu's. Mrs.

tftif ttrauU fast) mhd

just as the skeleton ktys and mask

lengtheued out the sentences of the
fellows who were taken to Salem last
week.

A patent car for poultry arrived in

Eugene the other day. It has 128

compartments and will carry from
4000 to 0000 birds. The compartments
are eight stories high, aud range along
each side of the car, with an alley-wa- y

through the center. It is built of iron,
and In eueh department are troughs
for food and wuter for the fowls, while
in transit. This car, which is prob-

ably the first of the kind ever brought
to Eugene, will be loaded with chick-

ens, turkeys, ducks and geese and
shipped to Ban Francisco, some time
during this mouth.

The following is taken trom a recent
Issue of the Scientific American: "A
carload of redwood for use in making
lead pencils was recently shipped from

Sanger, Cal., for Nuremberg, Germa-

ny. Some time ago, experts from Ger-

many investigated the timber resources
of the Pacific coast in an effort to find
a substitute for cedar, the forests in

Europe from which the supply of that
wood has hitherto been obtained hav-

ing become almost exhausted. It is
said that the redwood from the east
slope of the Sierras is the only wood
besides cedar with a sufficiently

straight grain to make it suitable for

pencils."
In 1850 an attempt was made to

change the name of the town of Alba-

ny to Takenuh, but it was finally
abandoned. The first school was

opened in that city in lSSl, and was

taught by Dr. R. C. Hill. Albany was
made a postotflce in 1852, and during
that yeai'the first term of circuit court
wus held iu the corporate limits of (be
town. It was during the year 1852

that the first stec'boat lauded at Al-

bany. Work or he first courthouse
erected iu the was begun In 1851.

The first church building was erected

by the United Presbyterians in 1860.

On the 8th day of December, 1870, the
first locomotive reached the city.

Ten persons have been arrested, aul
fined at Milton for disobeying the re-

cent order of the mayor prohibiting
public gatherings on account of the
prevalence of scarlet fever. A few days
ttgq, a few persona, disregarding the
inundute, gave a dunce, which wus at-

tended by a number of people. The
day following five of those who were

present were arrested and fined $10

each for their of'eiise( Saturday five
more were taken Into custody, and five

similar fines imposed on the tu. Tiiev
went to jail rather than pay their as-

sessments. The number Includes
some of the musicians. There are

many more to be arrested, says the
Pendleton Tribune.

Insure your property with Peterson
& Andrews, They are agents for the
Old Reliable, Home Mutual, Ne

Zealand, Springfield of Massachusetts,

Continental, a. id other good, reliable

companies.

Miller has the finest lim of bibles
vsr brought to Lebanon,

1 vt
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B1NA M. WK8T HIVE, NO. 1, L. 0. T, M.

MeetaouthoM, 4tli aud 5th Friday evening of

each month at 7:ai p.m. at U. A. K. Hall. t

Lady Maoiiuo are cordially luviU'd to

attend. -
limn Swan, Lady R. K.

i'DLLii bhaw, Lady Com.

PROFESSIONAL.

xm'l M- Garland.
ATTvRNEY ' AT LAW'

JSBAIJON, OBKOOK.

Weatrior4 A Wyatt,

ATTORN E'S-A- T- LAW,

ALBANY. tW- -

W.li Blri'EV,
.1T0RNEY- - AT, - LAW,

'

'I V V iiRBfittN.

M, BROH'Jf,

Attorney.at-Law- .

JjEBANON, oeegon.

Dr. H. L. Parish,
PHYSICIANAmSURQEON,

i Office In Ht. Charles Hotel,
Wl 9 - wm HOUKS

fploaf' 10:01) to 12:00 A.M.

elao to inns', m!

Renldentw on Bridge Avenue.'
MKUH . . OHMOtt)


